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THE STAR, ST JOHN, N. В, FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1. 1907ш TWO

OFFICE FURNITURE.HARD AND SOFT COALS. LOGAN WINS 220, 880 AND MILE, 
DEFEATING MORRIS WOOD, U. S. 

CHAMPION AT SARANAC LAKE

*??■

We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY. Our Stock of Office Furniture of every descrip

tion is the best we have ever* 
exhibited on our floors.

Morris Chairs,
Fancy Bookers and Willow 

Bookers, in 1907 styles. 
Mali Trees, Hall Chairs, 
Ladies’ Secretaries,
Buffets, Sideboards,

„ Extensl
Corner Wardrobes, Sto. and

in a large varii t/ to select from.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.
1----------------------- -, .. ,-----------------

ii ; I>ecorated Tea Plates. 29c. half do*. 

~ Btone Cups and Saucers 25c. half do*. 

Tea Plat's, 3, 4 and Sets.

Breakfast Plates, Sc., 6c.

Dinner Plat ;s, 6c., To,

Boiler Top Desks up to $85, 
Flat Top Desks, 
Typewriters’ Desks,
Office Chaire and Stools, 
Sectional Bookcases,

A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. ileces of Imitation Cut Glass. 
Every piece worth 25c., our price ISc. 
123 Doz. Ladles' Silk Collars, 10c., 3 for

■
g! і

§. •;25c.
$1.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 

special $1.00. .

Ion Tables, Parlor 
Music Cabinets, Etoe

IРЕШ DEPARTMEKT STE 1C і ST ■
■

ч AMLAND BROS., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers*

№ I

І WmSLEIGH HEATERS ! SARANAO LAKE, WHERE RACES WERE HELD.
Î9 Waterloo Street..

Pelletier, Montreal;Jette, Maurice
E. Schultheiss, Verona Lake S C.

880 yards—Morris Wood, Brooklyn;
N.Y.A.C.; Woodward 

Sutpsof, Verona Lake; Thorval Thom
son, Minneapolis; Adolphe Anderson,
Chicago; F. Logan, St. John; Ephrom 
St. Martin, Oscar Beaudoin, Paul Fa- 
fard, A. C. Brown, W. G. Finlayson, A.
Aird, F. Polan, A. Bulmer, Montreal;
Hilton Belyea, Marathon, A. C., St.
John; J. C. Karlson, Minneapolis; Ed-s 
mund Lamy, Saranac Lake; B. Moran,
C. H. Duhault, A. Jette, Maurice Pel
letier, Montreal; E. L. Crabb, Sara
toga; E. Schultheiss, Verona Lake,

One-mile—Morris Wood, Brooklyn;
W. L. Smith, N.Y.A.C.; Woodward 
Sutpsof, Verona Lake, В. C. ; Thorval 
Thomson, Minneapolis; Adolph Ander
son, Chicago; F. Logan, St. John; Eph
rom St. Martin, Paul Fafard, C.
Brown, W. G. Finlayson, A. Alrd, F.
Polan, Montreal; Hilton Belyea, Mar
athon A. A. C., St. John; J. C. Kail- 
son, Minneapolis; Edmund Lamy, Sar
anac Lake : E. L. Crabb, Saratoga ; E.
Schultheiss, Verona Lake.

Three miles—Morris Wood, Brooklyn ;
W. L. Smith, N. Y. A. C.; Woodward 
Sutpsof, Verona Lake; Thorval Thom
son, Minneapolis; Adolph Anderson,
F. Logan, St. John; A. C. Brown, W.
C. Finlayson, A. Alrd, Hilton Belyea,
St. John; J. C. Karlson, Minneapolis;
E. Schultheiss, Verona Lake.

Professional, half mile—Norval Bap- Special sale of mens 
tie Bathgate N D.; G. Bellefeuille, Reefers now on at the Union Clothing 
Rat Portage;’j. K. McCulloch, Winnl- Co.'s, 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y M. 
Des- Peter Sinnirud, Christiana, Nor- c. A. building. Don't lose time but 
wify. z get there before they are all gone. Their

One mile—Norval Baptle, Bathgate,
N. D.; G. Bellefeuille, Rat Portage; J. 
k! McCulloch, Winnipeg; Peter Sinni
rud, Christiana, Norway.

Three miles—Norval Baptle, Bath
gate, N. D.; G. Bellefeuille, Rat Port- 

J. K. McCulloch, Winnipeg; Peter

speed skating championship of Can
ada, to be hsjd on the M. A. A, A. rink 
Saturday:

Amateur, 220 yards—Morris Wood,

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y„ Jan. 31.— 
In the Anal heats of the amateur 
skating races here this afternoon Fred 
Logan of St. John, racing under the 
colors of the Verona Lake Club, de
feated the crack Brooklyn skater, 
Morris, Wood, amateur champion of the 
United States, In three out of four 
events.

Logan won the 220 yards, the 880 
yards apd the mile. In the three mile, 
a slow race, was won by Wood, with 
Logan in third place. Logan's time 
for the 220 and the 880 was fast, the 
former being 2-5 of a second behind 
Leroy Sees’ national record.

In the 880 Logan was three seconds 
behind Johnny Neilson’s world record.

Wood and Logan, accompanied by 
seven of the other skaters, left on the 
night train for Montreal.

Today’s results: 220 yards amateur— 
F. Logan, St. John, first; W. C. Fin
layson, Montreal, second; A. Ander
son, Chicago, third. Time, 201-5 sec.

880 yards amateur—F. Logan, St. 
John first; Morris Wood, Brooklyn, 
second; A. Alrd, Montreal, third; 1 
min. 23 2-5 sees.

Mile, amateur—F. Logan, St. John, 
first; Edmund Lamy, Saranac, second; 
Morris Wood, Brooklyn, third. Time, 
3.00 2-5 seconds.

Three mile, amateur—Morris Wood, 
Brooklyn, first; Edmund Lamy, Sara
nac Lake, second; F. Logan, St. John, 
third. Time 9 mins. 49 1-6 seconds.

The World’s record for the 220 yards 
event Is 19 4-5 seconds. For the 880 the 
professional record is 1.17 2-5 held by 
Neilson and J. Johnston.

Ladies’ Gymnasium.LOCAL NEWSHow to keep warm when driving. By 
using one of Lehorn’s Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of It—yet people go out 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors’ bills.

W. L, Smith,&
7 GERMAIN STREET.

open air rink to-Band in Carleton 
night. Ice In excellent condition. Nevz term opens Monday, January 

21. Class and private lnstnictloii given 
The Athenian arrived at Yokohama in all branches of gymnasium work

and oratory. Fencing and basket ball. 
19-1-12

:• January 30/

The West Indian Liner Olenda sail
ed from Bermuda at 2.30 p. m. yester
day for St. John direct, and is due 
here on Monday.

Best American oil 19c. a gallon when 
delivered, 17c. a gallon when taken at 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St., 
and 111 Brussels stret.

This evening at 8.15 the Woman’s 
Art Association hold an entertainment 
in their rooms, Union street. It will 
take the form of a series of tableaux 
by French ! artists.

“Tip” O’Neill will probably leave for 
Montreal tonight. He will stay in that 
city to see the championship races, and 
will afterwards leave for Chicago, 
where he will join the ‘‘White Sox” to 

into training quarters with them 
in Mexico.

OPERA HOUSEЩ H. Horton (Q. Son, Ltd.,U l
■■ ■ Last week of the season’s greatest at

traction.9 and 11 Market Square.
The ROBINSON OPERA CO,

Tonight and Matinee Saturday.

ALittle Betters “ WIZARD OF THE NILE,”n ■
See the Mysterious Overflow of the 

Nile.
Kilbosh’s Race for Life from the Cro*

I codlle.
The Interior of the Pyramid “Cheops.’* 
King Ptolomey’s Dancing Girls. 
SATURDAY EVENING, (farewell pern 

formance.)
LA MASCOTTE

Souvenirs will be distributed. 
Prices:—Evening, 15, 25, 35, 50; 75. 

Matinees, 15, 25cts.

■4

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store. Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.■

•Phone 1717 
ling M

si stead of being a dead one, I’m at the 
very height of my powers. I never 
fought better, harder, faster. In my 
life than when I beat Kid Herman 
New Year’s day. I recognize that this 
Is probably my greatest year In the 
ring, and I am going tt> push my luck 
to the utmost. Here Is what I have 
set myself to do; I now hold the light
weight title, and while I held the 
welterweight title through my defeat 
of Joe Wallcott, 1 relinquished it,so I am 
willing to fight Honey Mellody for the 
welterweight title. When I have whip
ped Mellody I am going after Jack 
O’Brien, middleweight champion, and 
fight him for the middleweight title. 
Before I quit the ring, I want to wear 
the triple crown, something that has 
never been done before."

THE CORONATION CUP.
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SPORTING 
MATTERS 'H SO

VШ' and boys’
■ OPERA HOUSEHOCKEY.IV FRED LOGAN GRAND MANDOLIN, BANJO ANtt 

GUITAR........................ ■: ■
■V HALIFAX CRESCENTS DEFEATED 

RAMBLERS.

AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 31,—In a fast 
game of hockey tonight the Halifax 
Crescents defeated the Ramblers In the 

4 league series. Score 5 to 4. The game 
was very fast and exciting, and at the 
end of an hour the score was 4 to 4, 
but after twelve minutes overtime the 
Crescents scored the winning goal.

The game was very rough, and much 
tripping and hard checking was In 
evidence by both teams. The Ram
blers had perhaps a little better of the 
play, but during the play off C. Curry 
was put off and the Crescents scored.

The line up in. the teams was:
Crescents—Goal, Campbell ; point, 

Lalng; cover ooint, Weaver; forwards, 
F. Condon, J. Condon, Hunter, Little.
. Ramblers—Goal, Curry; point, Chis
holm; cover point, C. Curry; forwards. 
Twaddle, Murray, Simpson, Curry.

■ Chas. Grant of Halifax was a satis
factory referee.

№ ' prices are low. Union Clothing Co.
CONCERT, Wednesday, Feb вBrooklyn; W. L. Smith, N. Y. A. C.;

Woodward Sutpsof, Verona Lake;
Thorval Thomson, Minneapolis; Adolph 
Anderson, Chicago; F. Logan, St.
John; Ephrom St. Martin: W. C. Fin
layson, F. Polan, Hiltoh Belyea, St.
John; J. C. Karlson, Minneapolis; B. age;
M. Moran, H. Mantha, C. Duhault, A. I Sinnirud, Christiana, Norway.

$

BY THE PUPILS OF THEPercy Gunn, who tyas travelling for 
J. & A. McMillan, is leaving that firm 
to accept a position as traveller for 
the Maritime Provinces with McFar-
la ve Son & Hodgson of Montreal.. Last _ . ,
evening he was presented with some Pianist, Mrs. H. L. Bridges, Contrai-" 

bric-a-brac by the employes to; Miss Mildred Isaacs, Reader; ifr, 
Mr. Gunn will be succeed- B., A- Ryson, Mandolin Virtuoso, ape

D0ST0H SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
150 PLAYERS :

■
THE MONTREAL ENTRIESv

Assisted by Mr. D. Arnold Fox*■ MONTREAL, Q., Jan. 31.—The fol
lowing is a list of the entries for the

valuable 
of the firm.Dominion, from Louis-Dartmouth; 

burg, C B; AW РеїТУ, from Halifax, 
NS; Boston, from Yarmouth. NS; schs 

W Camp, from Norfolk; В I 
Latooka,

The lime tq be skated each night will 
bë one hour, 
entered In teams of two, one skater 
from each team to be on the floor at 

The skaters are to be relieved

a match with Gotch in Kansas City in 
May for a purse of $10,000, for the 
world’s wrestling championship,winner 
to take 75 per cent. W. D. Sooville, 
president of the club, received a letter 
today from C. C. Cochran, manager 
for Hackenschmidt, intLondon, accept
ing the offer, but stipulating that the 
club people post $5,000 to England, and 
that there shall be a side bet of -not 
less than $1,000 to be posted with Robt. 
Edgren, of New York, who is to ap
point the referee, 
has agreed to Cochran’s terms, except 
that he insists- upon naming the re
feree. He sent the articles to London 
yesterday.

ed by Albert J. Harding, who has been others. a v !
with McMillan’s for nine years. Box office open Saturday as usual. •The competitors have(Commodore Thomson In Montreal 

Star.) QllEtN’S ROLLAMIto
Fancy Dress Carnival

senry
azard, from Edge water; 

from Bridgewater, N S.
Below, str supposed Langfond, from 

Havana.
Cleared, strs Philadelphian, for Lon

don; Consuelo, for Hull via New York; 
Bamesfnore, for Havre and Alftwerp 
via Baltimore; sch Hugh G, for New 
York.

Sailed, strs Bohemian, for Liverpool; 
Nicolai II, for Copenhagen; Zanzibar, 
for Newport News.

CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 31—Light 
northeast wind; cloudy at sunset.

Robert Thomson, commodore of the 
Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht Club, 
some years ago presented a magnifi
aient cup, the Coronation Cup, for an
nual competition. The first series of 
races, took place near St. John, in 1902, 
and the cup was won by the Sydney 
Club, which has since ably defended it 
against all challengers. Commodore 
Thomson thus describes the first races;

“Among the most interesting though 
rather one-sided yacht races held on 
the St. John river were those In which 

PALM BEACH, Fla, Jan. 31.—Five the Duggan flyer the Cibou, won the 
events were run today by the motor Coronation Cup. Everybody who wit- 
boats entered for the third annual nessed the contests was treated to an 
Lakewdrth regatta. The feature of the exhibition of sailing such as has per- 
day wa/s the spectacular driving of E. haps never been Seen in these waters, 
J. Schroeder’s speedy racer Dixie. The for the conditions were distinctly uni
pretty starts, turns and sprints at the que_a heavy gale, a pelting rain storm 
finish, stirred the enthusiasm of all. апд_ in fact, such disturbances that 
The five-mile event for boats with a three out of the five competing craft 
speed of 18 miles an hour and under, Were compelled to abandon the course

, , in favor of the elements.
I "The first race and the one In which 

The second event, a five-mile race : interest centered took place on the 
for boats with a speed of 18 miles an river on June 26th, 1902, and was the 
hour and above was won by Schroe- flrat of th annual struggles for posses- 
der’s Dixie; time, 11 minutes 11 sec- aj0n of the cup. The Cape Breton Yacht

Club had challenged and engaged W. 
The third event, a five-mile race for h. Duggan to design this cigar-shaped 

’ all boats of all speeds, was again won freak, the Cibou. She was commanded 
by the Planet, the limit boat, In 34 by Shirley Davidson, of Sydney, who 
minutes 59 seconds. The Dixie starting had with him a crew of experienced 
from the scratch 23 minutes and 59 yachtsmen. The Royal Kennebeccasls 
seconds behind the Planet, finished ciufo entered the Canada, Wabewawa, 
second, only 12 seconds behind the win- Winogene and Oracle M. 
nlng boat. “They got away well together, all

The fourth event, five miles for boats saumg under reefed mainsails and one ’ 
with a speed of less than 18 miles an ^ The cibou took the lead at
hour, was won by Lieutenant Wil- -^е line maintained it on the flrst 
loughby’s Possum. leg, and seemingly had no difficulty

The fifth event, a mile race for faster jn travelling In any wind. The Wa
fer the

The condition of Mr. George H. Ham 
who recently underwent an operation 
at the Western General Hospital is 
very satisfactory. While the operation 
was quite severe, it was not beyond
the recuperative powers of the pat- j пОиПввСІЯУ EV Пьі ГвВ, Utile 

Mr. Ham Is now able to receive

once.
by their partners at such times as ar
ranged by the skaters themselves. 
Substantial prizes have been put up 
for the winners. '

The race is the first of Its kind to 
be held in St. -John, and no doubt 
much Interest will be manifested in it. 
The skaters already entered are put
ting In hard practice for the big event.

Entries can be handed in to any 
member of the Maritime Roller Skat- 

Those who have en- 
Wtl-

ient.
friends, and is also sufficiently recov
ered to do a certain amount of work- 
in bed. He says it there is not a ces
sation of floral tributes he will have 
to stipulate “no flowers” for the fu
ture.—Montreal Star.

*
President Scoville

$40 in Prize» as follows :
$10.00 for Best Lady's Fancy Costume, 
$10.00 for Best Gent’s Fanéy CtosHimo, 
$10.00 fdr Best Combination 
$M0 Special Prize tft/be -fwfcateiiat

.-pte-flisfiteMom atU
$5.00 for most Graceful CppplftfShAt" 

ing (lady and gentleman.). ; eiir
All skaters- must be in costtime '«tmj 

masked or made-up.
For further information ’ph6Aër,-T2».
admission •«&' ska#Ch&

MOTOR RACES.
ing Association, 
tered for the six-day race are: 
son and Nixon; Olive and Alward; 
Campbell and Hamm; Pierce and 
Black: Gibson and Alcorn; McCard 
and Hunter.

All THE NEWS. Harry' Pdrtëf 6f Nbrtôn; an employa 
of the New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Co., was brought? to the Général 
Public Hospital yesterday suffering 
from severe burns about the face, 
caused by a premature explosion of 
powder, which occurred while work
ing over a blast at' Cody’S yestërday, 
morning.” Th& charge struck hltn in' the 
taxsi, which was badly cut, and he 
was unconscious for some time, 
injured man was placed on a cot and 
sent to the city on the Pacific express, 
being accompanied by Manager Hun
ter. At the hospital last night Mr. 
Porter was reported to be resting easi
ly, but his face is very badly cut, and 
there is some danger that he may lose 
one of his eyes.

SHIPPING (Victoria County News.)
АІ I have not seen any news from 

this place for a long time I thought I 
would write and let the people know 
we are all living.

ALWARD WON.
At the Queen's Rollaway last even

ing Alward, on roller skates, defeated 
Olive, on a bicycle. The race was un
equal from that the fact that the bi
cycle slipped when Olive tried to 
manoeuvre the turns, and after riding 
for one half mile he retired. Alward 
finished easily. Time 3.341-5. The of
ficials of the evening were; Joe Page, 
starter; F. L. Potts, Wm. Campbell, 
judges; H. Dean, E. Parlee, scorers; A. 
K. Mundee, timer. -

чЬлиоп 00Г îo
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, Jan. 31—Ard, strs Da- 
home, from Liverpool via St Johns, 
NF; Empress of Britain, from Liver
pool, and sailed for St John; Ocamo, 
from St John; St John City, from Lon
don.

was won by the Planet, a Florida boat 
In 34 minutes 64 seconds. keeps the road 

broke out to the Ridge, must have some 
attdaction there.

One of our residents tent to Grand 
Falls one day last week and got some
what excited and opened his heart and 
gave James MeCluskey ten dollars to 
give the priest for the new church and 
signed his name for fifteen mote. Now 
he Is crying to think he gave so much.
One thing I calculate to do Is to buy 
me way to heaven, he says, for we
don’t think he will will get there any No word has yet been received from 
other way. Ottawa In regard to any assurance

The same old story In the same Old from the government that the dredg-
way, there Is a resident In our church . lng for the wharf will be done. The Tf_,
that has got a bad habit. He turns | sub-committee of the Board of Works NIBBE & BORDOEUX, Greatest Паї-, 
around to his seat and watches the met yesterday morning and took the lan Comedy artists,
ladies and swings his prayer beads In j matter into their own hands and yes- BARRINGTONS, Comedy Sketcff
the air. Please Inform me what we | terday Instructed Mr. W ardroper to BERTI.N A & BROOKVVAY S,
had better do. draw up an agreement along the same Singers, Dancers and Contortionists.

The telephone has not reached here lines as the previous contract with D. THE BIOSCOPE.
C. Clark. By this contract the city is Pricee-Matinee, "

Times are good here this winter. forced to have the dredging done, but im
J E Armstrong is loading lots of і no time is fixed for having the site for Notc-Saturday Evenings devoted to Highsr~ і r'S’Krss SSESHESB

home at present і for the work. The sub-committee also t0 the managcment. 
instructed Mr. Wardroper to draw up

Some young man
The ТИП WEEK'»

VAUDEVILLE
British Ports.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 31—Sid, strs Can
ada, for Portland; Parisian, for Hali
fax and St John.

MANCHESTER, Jan 3d—Ard, str 
Manchester Trader, from St John.

GLASGOW, Jan 31—Ard, str Par- 
thenla, from St John.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 31—Ard, str Cairn- 
torr, from Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 30—Ard, strs Lake 
Champlain, from $t John; Majestic, 

'from, New York; \Pretorlan, from St 
John and Halifax.

GLASGOW, Jan 31—Ard, str On
tarian, from Portland.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan 31—Ard, str 
Saxonla, from Boston for Liverpool 
(and proceeded).

QUEENSTOWN, Jan 31—Sid, str 
Baltic, from Liverpool for New York.

ends. I Twice dally at 2.30 and 8.15. 
Star Programme.

CURLING. TRAVEL VIEWS,
CROWLEY & COLLEN, Irish Come* 

dians,
DAN MALUMBY, English Coster Sing*

The Thlstle-St. Andrew match will 
begin tomorrow. There will be four
teen rinks on each side.

The Fredericton Curling Club starts 
on its tour next Monday. The Celest
ials will play the Thistles on Monday 
afternoon and evening, and will com
pete against the Thistles on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening.

A special meeting of the St.Andrews 
Club is called for this evening at 7.30 
to elect skips for the Fredericton match 
In the Thistle Rink the “points" com

petition will begin today.

WHY SHOULDN’T THEY?

St. John, N. B. felt quite proud of 
the home curlers winning the Granite 
Club Cup at the Montreal Centenary 
bonspiel. On their return home the ! 
victorious curlers were met by an en
thusiastic crowd headed by two pipers. 
Afterwards the 
through the principal streets, and en 
route the trophy was exhibited to the 
admiring populace.—Montreal Star.

MARR & EVANS, Equilibrists and 
Acrobats,

boats, proved a walk-over 
Dixie.

The 15 mile event for all boats was i the Canada, and our hopes were 
by the Meteor, the Swallow, which 

exceeded its

bewawa, which held second place, lost 
after the flrst turn, giving place to

10, 20 (unreserved). Even 
office open from 9 a.m. tillyet.raised, when we saw the other boat by 

a surprising run shorten the distance 
between herself and the Cibou. But the 
Canada’s Jibs got mixed and it was 
fully ten minutes before the trouble 
was rectified. To make matters worse, 
the spinnaker went overboard when 
being taken in.

"From the second mark the Cibou 
started like a torpedo. It was the most 
favorable wind for this boat and her 
performance was wonderful. From 
wave to wave, she skipped, attacked by 
seas at times, high enough to roll 
like cradles, the attending excursion 
steamers, and the captains of the lat
ter signalled for full speed ahead, in 
an endeavor to catch the flying yacht. 
By the time the Canada was half way 
down Grand Bay, the Cibou passed 

; finish line, leading by eight minutes 
and twenty seconds. When to this was 
added the time allowance, it was seen 
that the Cibou had won by 20 mins. 17

won
finished first, having 
handicap allowance and being therefore 
debarred.

Announcement of the time in the last 
three events was deferred. Lyman Smith Is at

' DorisUbafltog 'received the present of J a formal resolution for the taking over
of the Sleeth, Quinlan and Co. and 
Gordon properties, Union street, W. E.

Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, Jan 31—Ard, schs H 

H Lanfair, from Norfolk; Grace Van- 
Dusen, from Virginia; William Booth, 
from Port Royal and Delaware Break
water

Cld, str North Star, for Portland; 
schs Arthur V S Woodruff, for Bara-
coa; Alma Nelson, for Lunenburg, NS; ; flo"'ln8r)th®,s® tlme®’ - , fr. to 
Addle and Beatrice, for San Domingo I Mr. R. Esty made a fly g P

COMING NEXT WEEK.
The wonder olAriel, water queen.

the century; Robert and Ada Everets, 
England’s premier comedy jugglers? 
The Piottls, character singing sketch? 

A number of the young men of the Cramer and Beverly, singing and danc.
Methodist church, who call lng comedians; Around the world; Tha

NO HOCKEY. a nice gold watch from her father Mon. 
. day.
I sal and David are much missed in 
! this place.

The Hayden Hotel is filled to over-

ST. STEPHEN, Tan. 31—For the 
Want of a rink In St. Steplien all our 
sports have gone to Calais, and In place 
of the good Can idtan game of hockey 
St. Stephen has the far infefior game 
of polo. Of course 
and the curlers are having some in
teresting matches, but it is hard to 
awaken a popular interest in the game 
with Inanimate stones, and the old 
rink lacks the applause that was al- 

drawn out in a hockey match.
St. Stephen

Thistles, one from Calais and one from 
Mllltown, Me., have commenced a 
series of cup games. The first was 
played in the roller rink at Calais last 
evening between the Thistles and Cal
ais and resulted in a score of seven to 
five in favor of the Thistles, who once 
before, outside of the cup game, de
feated Calais two to one. In the game 
last night the Thistles forced the play
ing until the last three minutes, the 

then standing seven to three, af-

curlers were driven
Fairville
themselves the White Coat Club, serv- bioscope, 
ed a bean supper in the church vestrythere Is curling,

Citv Azua etc ! this hamlet today. last night, clad in the regalia of their « та-— ЯтпОкЄГ8CITY ISLAND Jan 31—Bound south, 1 They are loading cars with potatoes order The young men who dished out ü ©W ВШО ■
str Silvia from St Johns Nf and I two days last week. Very cold weath- the beana were B. F. Wood, Robert HaW not yet tried THE BEST BO
Halifax- schrs Henry R Tilton, from er for the work. Clark and F. M. Stout. The color Cigar ІЇЄГ Sold, the

On Black's alleys last night the Georgetown, Me, for Elizabethport, Wheeler Watson was home from the scheme of the decorations was red 
, r.Qtaza viprtrinH after NT- Tohn В Carrinerton frofti Bangor, woods «Saturday. white and blue. After the supper an

Beavers defeated excitinE game Me’ via New Rochelle;’ Maine, from The young folks about this place exeellent programme was carired out.
the closest and mosJ ,Л .g. . ,. ’ , N k for Philadelphia. gave Mrs. Albert Merritt a surprise H M stout was chairman. Those who
bald of1 the Electrics led in individual Bound east, strs Ragnarok, from New party one last evening last week. j took part were J. S. Lord,
bald of the Electrics Bridgewater NS- North Star, We àre sorry to hear that Mrs. Bun- ; Deinstadt, Miss Clara Gray, Job An-
sc-oring, with an aver g - • New York for’ Portland, Me; yon Hitchcock and family are sick with і derson Miss Greta Farris and Miss
hl^rUowmg isbtbe score of the. togmGy^m rang from New’ York the measles. j Ruby Eiderkin. There .were also a

: for Halifax, NS, towing barges Ply- ----------------- ’ * ! couple of choruses by the boys and
mrmth- for Halifax and Newburgh, , speech by the pastor, Kev. ThomasH f ’ Yesterday afternoon a man named Deinstadt- The proceeds will be turn-

E »1
is =STc£5 здада w »...... _

1 ЬSM, Sr' Kanawha, for Norfolk; schr load ^ruc-k the^wal^nea^ which ^Mr. “^d acquit themselves as chefs. еуепіпЧ^ТьГраПу' 4f?П^оиііаГіЧ3!!

ELECTRICS. I wm C Carnegie^ for coal port; M.arie and breaking some dishes -------------------------- «nue in sleighs driving as far as Fair-
W. Archibald ... 79 86 112' 277 92 1-3 ^NEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 31 on a table near by.-Saekvllle Tribune. HIGH, GRADE OFFICE FURNITURE ^wsho^Tto the®home of

" 95 76 263 87 2-3 -S,d’ Bchrs Ann LoU,“ Mr Frank L Thompson has pur- " It will be of Interest to every success- Charles Lamb, at Pleasant Point,where

s%ss::ns г s к s« SBrHÂa мгЗ" rs; HoSmS
її,*,. .rvsr. ts ; ял-T » s u?” ГЛІ E,it «saln l~, real during “• “™‘“" І “““
the spring.—Moncton Transcript. 1 the above stock. |

ON THL ALLEYS
BEAVERS WON THE GAME.

PIXIEways
Three teams, one from

Miss M.
secs.

“The second race .which took place 
June 27th, differed only In so far as 
weather conditions were concerned. 
Light winds prevailed, and the Cibou 
was equally at home in them. 
Coronation Cup still remains to Syd
ney.”

fl“-
Those who buy once buy it agai a

MADE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 

607 MAIN ST.

two teams:
BEAVERS.

The 89 83 96S. McCord .
E. Cowan.............. 69 89 83

. . 91 73 99
........ 76 96 85
.. .. 83 82 80

і

the vestry being crowded toF.. Paterson 
S. Peters . . 
W. Lingley ..

score
ter which Calais made two fortunate ROLLER SKATING
goals. 1,274 !SIX DAY RACE. _

The Maritime Roller Skating Asso
ciât! has completed arrangements 
for the holding of a six-day race.which 
will probably commence in the Queen’s 
Rollaway, a week from Monday next. 
The race will be run on similar lines to 
the big meets in the United States.

І ГНЕ RING
:

WANTS TRIPLE TITLE.

Joseph Cans declared as follows In a 
recent Interview : >

“I am 32 years old, an age when 
most pugilists are down and out.

H.Irons . . . 
T. Galbraith.

I
Among those1 9«7 > from

; A Read, from Calais for
GOTCH VS. HACKENSCHMIDT. 1 № Lola ^^haplles, from Bear River.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. ЗО.-Hack- ‘ BOSTON, Jan. 31,-Ard, strs Ivernia, 
enschmidt’s manager has accepted the Turner, from Liverpool; Alexandra,

r 11,, лтіс:сАпгі д tMnMr* r’inh for from Лог>опЬа ren nnd Christiania via
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